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2. Is such tax against the assessed or taxable value of the district;

3. Is Section 2S-603, R.C.M., 1947, in conflict with or supplementary
to the authorization to finance fire districts.
Attorney General's Opinion No. lIS, Volume IS interpreted Section
11-200S, R.C.M., 1947, as it existed in 1939. Subsequent amendments to
this section have not been of such a nature as to change that Opinion.
Therefore, your first and second questions are answered by that
Opinion.
Section 2S-603, R.C.M., 1947, was enacted as Section 5, Chapter
173, Laws of 1945. The purpose of this act, as set forth in its title, is:
"An act to provide for protection and conservation of range,
farm and forest resources, prevention of soil erosion, rural fire
control under authority of boards of county commissioners, appointment of county rural fire chiefs and district rural fire chiefs, organization of rural fire control crews, appropriation of funds from the
general fund of the county or to levy a tax, and to enter into
cooperative agreements for fire control."
Subdivision (5) of this chapter, as revised, provides:
"The board is authorized to appropriate from the general fund
of the county not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) per
year for the purchase, care and maintenance of fire fighting equipment, or for the payment of wages to skilled operators of heavy
mechanized equipment in the suppression of fires when deemed
necessary; or if the general fund is budgeted to the full limit, the
board may at any time fixed by law for levy and assessment of
taxes levy a tax at such rate as in their judgment will be necessary
to raise such needed sum not to exceed five thousand dollars
($5,000.00)."
The limitation placed on the boards of county commissioners by
this section is not in conflict with, nor is it supplementary to, the authorization to create and finance fire districts. This section, as indicated
by its title, has an entirely different purpose from the sections relating
to fire districts. The purpose of this section is to provide county fire
protection to those rural areas which have not been incorporated into
fire districts.
Very truly yours,
FORREST H. ANDERSON
Attorney General
Opinion No. 35
STATE BOARD OF PARDONS, Powers of-INTERSTATE COMPACTS,
Out of state parolee supervision, power of Board of Pardons to
enter into compact. Section 19-103, R.C.MOI 1947: Section 947901. R.C.MOI 1947
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Held: The Director of the State Board of Pardons may enter into a
compact with the territories of the United States and the District
of Columbia for the supervision of parolees and probationers.

October 20, 1959
Mr. William A. May
Director
Board of Pardons
P. O. Box 350
Deer Lodge, Montana
Dear Mr. May:

You have requested my opinion whether the Montana Administrator of the Interstate Compact Agreement may extend this agreement
to Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and the District of Columbia.
Section 94-7901, Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, provides in part:
"The governor of this state is hereby authorized and directed
to enter into a compact on behalf of the state of Montana with any
of the United States legally joining therein in the form substantially
as follows:- - - (Emphasis added)
This section further provides in subdivision five:
"That the governor of each state may designate an officer who,
acting jointly with like officers of other contracting states, if and
when appointed, shall promulgate such rules and regulations as
may be deemed necessary to more effectively carry out the terms
of this compact."
Therefore, the authority exists to appoint an officer to administer
this act and to enter into interstate compacts with other states. The
problem then is whether the words United States, as used in this section, include United States' territories or possessions. Section 19-103,
Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, provides in part:
"The following words when used in the Revised Codes of
Montana of 1947, or in any act amendatory of or supplemental to
said codes, shall have the following meanings and interpretations
unless otherwise apparent from the context. - - (5) The word 'State', when applied to the different parts of
the United States, includes the District of Columbia and the territories, and the words 'United States' may include the district and
territories. "
It is my opinion that the words United States as used in Section
94-7901, R.C.M., 1947, include the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and
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the Virgin Islands. Therefore, the Administrator of the Interstate Compact Agreement in Montana may enter into a compact with these
parts of the United States under mutually desirable terms.
Very truly yours,
FORREST H. ANDERSON
Attorney General
Opinion No. 36
BEQUESTS: State Institutions: authority to accept-MONT ANA
SOLDIER'S HOME: Bequests: conditional bequests, power to
accept-STATE INSTITUTIONS: Bequests: conditional bequests, power to accept-ST ATE INSTITUTIONS: Bequests: conditional bequests: fulfillment of conditions-Section 80-313. RCM, 1947-Section 91-105,
RCM, 1947
Held: The State Soldier's Home is authorized to accept conditional bequests and the prescribed conditions must be fulfilled as far as
possible.

October 23, 1959
Mr. A. L. Libra
Attorney at Law
First State Bank Building
Thompson Falls, Montana
Dear Mr. Libra:
You have requested my opinion whether the State Soldier's Home
may accept a conditional bequest. and, if so, to what extent is it
obligated to fulfill the condition.
Section 91-105, RCM, 1947, provides:
"The state of Montana, the university of Montana, the state
normal college, the state orphan's home, the state school for the
deaf and blind, the state school of mines, the state reform school.
the soldier's home, the Montana state tuberculosis sanitarium, the
state asylum for the insane, the state penitentiary, and any and
all institutions now created or established, or which may hereafter
be created or established, and supported in whole or in part by
the state of Montana for any purpose, are hereby empowered and
given the right to accept, receive, take, hold, own, and possess
gifts, donations, grants, devises, or bequests of real or personal
property from any source whatsoever; and said gifts, donations,
grants, bequests or devises may be made direct to the state of

